Visionaries, empaths, modernly impertinent and at the same time firmly tied to traditions; ambassadors of sustainability and valorisers of the food and wine excellences of the destinations where our hotels are based.

Planetaria Hotels is the Italian hotel company with a stubborn courage to innovate without homologating, to promote the history and origins of the cities it presides over without trivializing them. Planetaria Hotels offers genuine and authentic hospitality; she is the clean face of Italian hospitality, devoid of fake make-up and promoter of the most sincere “Be As You Are”.

Planetaria Hotels owns 11 prestigious four and five star hotels located in the heart of some artistic Italian cities and suggestive ancient villages.

The hotels of the Group are:

In Milan
- Château Monfort *****
  www.hotelchateaumonfort.com
- Hotel Indigo ****
  www.indigomilano.it
- Enterprise Hotel *****
  www.enterprisehotel.com
- Residenza delle città ****
  www.residenzadellecitta.it
- Milan Suite Hotel****
  www.milansuitehotel.com

In Trezzosull’Adda/Milan
- Villa Appiani ****
  www.villappiani.it

In Florence
- Hotel Ville sull’Arno*****
  www.hotelvillesullarno.com

In Genoa
- Grand Hotel Savoia *****
  www.grandhotelsavoiajenova.it
- Hotel Continental ****
  www.hotelcontinentaljenova.it

In Rome
- Hotel Pulitzer ****
  www.hotelpulitzer.it
- Leon’s Place Hotel ****
  www.leonsplacehotel.com

Tel.: +39 02 318118.1
direzione.generale@planetariahotels.com
www.planetariahotels.com